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Here ore iust q few of the wqys
we cqn help you
Whether you're building, modernizing, repairing, or simply want ro
"talk house." Ask for free folders, booklers, bulletins.

Home planning is our long suit-and expert advice, down-
to-earth estimates are yours without obligation.

/*ryzdg
6z.rA. ar"Z
?rfum,

Bring us all yottr building problems-from plan-
ning and financing, through consaruction, to
the finished job. We have valuable information
on interior decoration, too.

'fur/

See us abou t insulation and sound
control. Full line of wall and base
cabinets-and helpful plans-to bring
your kitchen up to top eficiency.

We've a complete line of paint
products. Fine-quality asphalt roo6ng
(outstanding colors and patterns!) is
another beauty-protection specialty

@
&rttarrl-re

We'll recommend the type best suited to your
needs. It mighr be an inexpensive car porr,
semi-prefabricated model, or a deluxe double
garage custom-planned to your specifications.
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See our nome ond oddress
on front ond bock covers.
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HOW WHIPPED
rHE HOUSITG PROBIEM
And gcthered hclpful hintr
for cleoning, topoiring, pointing, furnirhing
from our fricndr, the experl3

. . . a.s bA by Anne Lewia ta Ruth W- Lee.

frxe most young marrieds, we were faced
I , with the housing problem. We ehased the
"ads," we listed our needs with real estate
offiees, we rang doorbells. Finally, our prayem
were anawered by an old garage apartment,
the former residence of a chaufreur, at the
back of an estate. Although the space needed
repairs, cleaning and painting, it seemed like
heaven to us. It boasted a living room, bed-
room, bath and tiny kitehen.

With some decided ideas of our own, and
the advantage of having a mother who is a
decorator, we started to transform the apart-
ment into a home-of-our-own.

Our chief problem was storage space. This
was Bolved by the lumber dealer who sends
us Porulln Houn. From him Ted ordered
several stock kitchen eabinets that are shipped
in knoekdown form and ean be put together
quickly (see page 10). These now adorn our
kitehen, Iiving room and bathroom!

Complete rtory or poge: 6 to lO.

[ditor'r llole: In April and May thz annual uaoe of
Ckan Up-Paint Up-Fir Up campai.gns will
sueep across th.e auntrg, wilh mnre tlnn 8,0O0 citias
and lowns totaling 75 million population parti.cipat-
ing. The emblcn at the lap ii,entifies partiripating
organizalions. Clean Up-Point Up-Fir Up Weele
in gour town is the timc nnt only lor sprucing up Uour
netghborhooil and, grounds, but lor gioing new li,fe anil
eftciency to thc interior ol your lause. The story o!
Mr. and, Mrs, Ted Lewis, continuing on Page 6,
prooes wh.al can be a,ccontplishnd. Thz Leuises were
forlunale to haoe lhe generous help anl ailoi.ce ot
professionals in seoeral phases ol their uork, but gou' te
sure to recognize some ol Aour own probl,ems anil
plans. They lcarned a greal deal, as you'll see . . ,

Wolls ond ceiling in our bedroom are painted a
dark blue-green, my favorite color, with mateh-
ing woodwork. The old floor was painted black,
spatter-dashed in turquoise and coral red. Dra-
peries: beige wide-wale corduroy. Bedspread:
textured beige, black and white cotton, with
pillows of turquoise, black brown. Ted devised a
wall lamp by using a piece of driftwood to conceal
two light bulbs. The HandiTop at foot of bed is
used aa either a bench or table.

Thil i. nolhd
mcbn l{.rE

3
COVERi HOME OF MR. & MRS. CHAS. E. PALMER
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BATHROOM PLANNING RUI.ES

TMPROVE 8EAUW, EFFTCTENCY
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fwin lovolories almost double
the usefulness of a bathroom,
and storage cabinets below make
maximum use of floor space.
Fluorescent lighting frame can
be built simply with materials
from your local lumber dealer.
Night light is a good feature.
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HOME OF MR. & MRS. PETER B. NICHOLSON, GARY, IND

HOME OF MR. & MRS. WILLARD A. SOUTH JR., MINNEAPOLIS, t4INN

Color makes this bathroom. A
linen closet like this may be
installed by the home handy-
man-as shown on opposite
page. Sounddeadening can be
built into a bathroom with a
ceiling of SlrtNrrp 38 acoustieal
plaster, or an adjoining closet.

ffiI

6
Minor remodeling can accom-
plish wonders in older bath-
rooms, by simple installation of
built-in dressing table and ham-
per. Another economical mod-
ernizing idea: line walls with
'WolrnpnwooD DURoN Tile-
board, ready to paint or enamel.

A shower rloll saves space in
a narrow bathroom, and often
makes a second bathroom possi-
ble. Here, the utility of base
cabinet drawers is added to the
beauty of a highly-polished mar-
ble lavatory top. End mirrors
conceal two medicine cabinets.

I
HOME OF MR. & MRS. G. GAMWELL, SEATTLE, WASH
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Aficr

&fixturo
bothroomr

Bolhroomr
wilh
rhower:tolh

2-fixturs
powder
,1oom3

Belore

Thi: lronrformolion was aeeomplished without
moving piping for fixtures. Counter and angled

lavatory are especially handy for baby baths,
cabinet at foot of tub holds bathroom

supplies while concealing water closet. High
strip windows increase privacy, save wall space.

PHOIO 
COU

Needn't be Bottlenecks

[tnsr priority in the spring paint-up elean-up
ft campaign of many families goes to an over-
crowded, inadequate bathroom. Whether it's a
simple paint job, a complete modernizing, or plan-
ning the bathroom faeilities in a new house, the
same basic rules apply for success in meeting a
family's particular needs.

Complete bathrooms can be provided in an area
as small as 25 sq. ft., but they should be large
enough to aceommodate two people-powder rooms
in 18 sq. ft. There are four important rules of plan-
ning: locate fixtures for piping eeonomy ; never locate
the tub under a window; place the bathroom door to
shield the water closet when open; and provide
plenty of eleetrical outets-away from the tub.

A closet, pantry, or hallway end often can be
converted into an extra bath or powder room. Sepa-
rate partitions or compartments may ease the traffie
jam; likewise an extra wash stand in a bedroom.

Choosing the fixtures is a matter where your local
dealer's advice is invaluable. Colored fixtures are
now generally available in six eolors, at a premium
of 10 to 35 percent over white in priee. There are
three basic types of water elosets and shower stalls

-and 
4-ft. square bathtubs as well as eonventional

ones. Extra features you won't want to overlook in
your planning inelude a dressing table; dental lava-
toty; ventilating fan; wall heater; built-in sun lamp;
safety grab-bars near tub; shower mixing valve;
adjustable shower arm; built-in hair dryer.

If you're building a new house, no investment is
wis€r than to have piping laid to a future second
bathroom so the fixtures may be installed later.

- ,h&t'r=t.1
{!_

Old fxture: con be modernized as ctramatically
as was this bathtub, simply by installing false
cabinet work topped by linoleum and a wood scallop
frame. Small door at rear of tub gives access to
handy storage space. How to do this in your home?
Ask your PopuLAB Houn sponsor for Photo Plan
5l-2-drawings and step-by-step directions on How
to Enclose a Bathtub are included-priee 10 cents.

HOW TO BUITD A TINEN CTOSET
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How Wr W'xrrrpo THp HousrNc PnosLnu
(continued, lrom page 8)

/+

HOW TO

l\Jexr, we faced a complete elean-

1\ ing-scrubbing ordeal. Somehow,
thischore took on an almostglamorous
aspeet because it was related to our
first home (in time we'll have the
house of our dreams built to include
the ideas in our serapbook). Here are
some of the tips that helped in our
assoeiation with the scrub pail!

Wood 0oors, in general, should not bt
scrubbed with a solution of water anc
cleaning powder. However, this treat.
ment is permissible prior to revarnishing
Routine cleaning of finished wooden floorr
is best done with a dry mop, dampenei
with a mixture of 3 parts kerosene, 1 parl
paraffin oil. For the spring cleanup on var.
nished and sea)-impregnated floors use e

synthetic sponge dipped in a solution ol
water and flax-seed soap, wrung out be-

fore using. Our old floors were in such bad
condition that we decided to paint them

Wosh UP on wolls, not down, to avoir
stains caused by solution running througl
dirt. Use a large sponge and a mild clean.
ing solution. We used a brush on rougl
surfaces. Clean about a S-foot squart
area, wipe with cloth or sponge v/runl
out in clear water. Belore washing, re
move curtains, draperies, shades, Vene
tian blinds, hanging fixtures and smal
iurniture. Cover everything else neat
w<irking arda- a painter's dropcloth is best

E

c 8all up

A worhobte window rhode cleans
beautifully, $,e learned, if first
wiped lightly with wallpaper cleaner
"dough." Then use a mild cleaning
solution, on a sponge, soft brirsh or
piece of Turkish toweling. \ilipe off
with clear water, dry with cloth,
Do small area at a time. Roll up
shade only when it is dry. If slat at
bottom is broken, replace, If bot-
tom needs replacing, cut it ofr, sew
a new hem for slat. Cellophane tape
mends tears along'top edgee.

When worhing Venelion blindr,
the tapes and cords won't get soiled
if you remove tbe slats, which is
easy. First, loosen the cordq where
they are fastened to the lower cross-
piece but don't loosen the cords up
through the slats and slip the slats
out of the tapes. Revdrse the pro-
cedure when reassembling, being
sure to run the cords between the
staggered cross ribbons. Worn and
soiled tapes and cords should be
replaced. For painting Venetian
blinds, tapegand cords are removed.

:b*

qtrd4,W

E

E

I

Ted learned how to fix a plaster crack. Where
no structural strain is indicated, a fairly large
plaster crack can be fixed by digging out
the opening to form a wider base to receive
patching material. Wetedges of crack light-
ly and knife in Rep Top Patching Plaster
to nearly fill the opening. Let it dry,
then add another coat to bring flush with
surface. For minor surface defects around
the erack use Tpxol,ttp Spackling Putty.
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r\UR FRIENDLY PAINTER wix a

lgl traveling information bureau.
We studied the Toxourn paint eolor
ehart endlessly, changed our minds
constantly, finally made a decision
and stuck to it. We love the results!

With Tpxor,rro paint, use a large
brush and long curved strokes. Apply
just enough paint to flow on surfaee
easily-not so mueh that it runs and
sags. Use light finishing strokes.

In painting walls, start at corner
of eeiling and work down, irot up, in
3-foot strips. Work toward right or
left. Stop only at eorners or edges.

Walls ean be painted with a 7-ineh

Hondifop. llere you see me painting a
HandiTop (see page 14). It's best to set
the piece upside down on a table to get
at the underside first. Paint up to the
edges, not over them. Last, turn right-
side up and finish it. A tip: Stick a paper
plate or cardboard to the bottom of the
ean to avoid dripping.

lamb's wool paint roller (right above).
Paint is held in a shallow pan (left
above) with sloping bottom and
clamps that attaeh to a ladder. The
roller is barely immersed in the paint,
rolled baek and forth over bottom
above the paint level. Apply in slow
strokes after nearby edges and cor-
ners have been "eut in" with a brush.

Unsightly old plaster walls like
ours can be magieally restored b;r a
coating of USG Tsxrunr PlrNr or
Tpxroup. This thiek plastic paint
eomes in powder form, is mixed with
water and can be tinted before
applieation, or painted afterward.

(conlinueil tn page B)

HOW TO

I

parrl

Spotler.do:h. Ted and I both caught
the spatter-dash babit. To spatter{ash
a floor, apply background eolor, Iet dry
thoroughly. With contrasting color, dip
brush into paint, hold stick firmly, tap
brush sharply against stiek. Protect
baseboard and wall with newspaper held
in place by masking tape.

Munlinr. Before painting muntine of
your windows, clean thoroughly, scrape
off loose paint. Start at top and work
down, using a paint guard to proteet
glass and a L or ll inch sash brush.
Don't paint muntins in damp weather,
as eondensation will run into paint and
prevent drying.
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PHOTOGRAPHY: SUTER, HEDRICH-BLESSING

Our mo:l imporfonl purchose was the curved sectional sofa. Covered
in a nubby chartreuse cotton fabric, it blends with the chartreuse
TEXoLITE painted walls and ceiling and beige shaggy cotton rug. We
built a curved wooden shelf into the corner and covered it with tortoise
shell paper, lacquered for protection. In it is a lamp, our speeial pride,
with a base made of driftwood picked up out west and a shade of
burlap, speckled in gold. The dark green coffee table i! spaee saving,
holds lour glass trays to use "bottoms up" for fruit, cheese, candy.
Draperies repeat the room scheme of dark green, chartreuse and per-
simmon in a stylized leaf pattern that's much admired by friends.

Before

I
\
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Before

How We Wnrprpp THp Houstuc PRosLuu
(conlinueil lrom page ?)

fha rtoir woll'r rcenic popar in dark
green, gray and white was the start of
our decorating scheme. We curtained
the window with dark green, At head
of stairs is our wonderful new storage
cabinet with open shelves holding pot-
tery pieces. The drop-leaf maple table
and Windsor side chairs are family
attic castoffs. New shutter doors lead
to kitchen. The floor is painted black.

With bod surfoces to camouflage,
spatterdashing method worked won-
ders on our bathroom walls and ceil-
ing. You should have seen Ted spat-
tering the ceiling, garbed in a shower
cap to protect his head! Walls and
ceiling are painted coral red to match
the rug, spattered with black and gold.
Curtains are home made of coral red
chintz which I trimmed with sequins.
The cabinet is our linen eloset.

DAnK blue-green and chartreuse
were our lavorite eolors and so

we started by looking at fabrics and
wallpapers. Then, came furniture
and rugs; and to enhanee our new
possessions, Tpxourp paint eolors
mixed to just the right shades. We
feel that every color in the apartment
is harmonious and yet there is no
monotony. In the overall color seheme
(no one room uses all colors) we haye
dark Blue-Green, Chartreuse, Gray,
White, Beige, Persimmon, Reddish-
Brown, Turquoise and Coral Red.
Each adjoining room displays a dif-
ferent, yet harmonious eolor.

'When it eame to furnishings, we
were helped by both of our families.
The maple drop-leaf table, bench and
Windsor chairs, (not new but we like
them) came from Ted's family. My
mother's decorating shop helped us
to buy our few essential needs: sofa,
shaggy cotton rugs, bedroom chests,
some tables. We made two lamps out
of driftwood, found on a trip out
west. The important purchase was a
seetional curved sofa-a "down pay-
ment" toward our home of the future.

The plan was our own, but we con-
sulted with my deeorator-mother at
every step to avoid mistakes. While
we've mixed modern and provincial
furniture, the eontemporary feeling
we wanted was achieved through
eolor, aceessories, and fabrics. Al-
though the space is small, we have
every eomfort we need. It took plan-
ning, lots of hard labor and many
hours. Our reward is a home that is
our pride and joy, and one we love to
share with our families and friends.

(contirnud on poge 10)
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How Wp Wnrrrpn THp llousrxc Pnonr,px
(enttinued, lrotn page 9)

HOW TO

frx rrp

IYfe LEARNED that it saves time to make minor
W or major alterations before pzinting

windows and doors that stick or squeak, a wobbly
stair rail, a loose baseboard, countless house-ills
should be put in order. Efficientio_$t4nd cleaning
equipment are important, and we quiekly realized
that keeping them in an orderly arrangement saved
us time. The purchase of a safe stepladder paid
dividends in mishaps that didn't happen.

ln the kitchen, loo, our problem was storage space. Our
temporary needs are well taken care of by the handy
shelves that Ted built on each side of the kitchen for
only $4.00, and the cabinets he asssrnilgd (see below).
We eovered the cabinet top and floor with beige linoleum
($11.00) and painted the walls a reddish brown. I made
the curtains of marquisette and chartreuse ball fringe.
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$le ordered some cobinets (usually used in kitchens) in knock-
down form from our building materials dealer. Placing them in
the living room, kitchen and bathroom solved the acute storage
problem. We found them surprisingly easy to put together, and
discovered that they 6t in nicely with the furnishings throughout
the house if they're finished and arranged with imagination.

fhe Or:t piclure rhows how the knockdown cabinets arrived.
Ted, ambitious soul, assembled each cabinet before opening next
carton. Each carton contains precut parts for a cabinet, grooved
for accurate assembly. Sides are fitted to top and bottom, a frame
glued to front, the hardboard back attached, and finally the doors
are attached with hinges included in the package.
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too S
ond how to use them

IUuskaled ab@e iB ,hc POPULAR
HOME taol kil, aoaibblc in b@k-
dom, pte<ul fotm at moded cosl
thtough lhe dcalct rumed on lhc cowr.
Il'e o gufecl cmponion lu a |qd
*el ol lnols!

screwd rivers

Four size: of good quolity screw-
drivcrs ore odequoie for olmost

oll hourehold iobs. Sizer ore shonk
lenglhr. Vorious kind: ore useful
Ior:pecd ond rpeciol purposes,

Use both honds for driving o screw;

rounded end of hondle in polm of
right, blode guided by left. Don't
hommer o screwdriver. or use it
for punching, prying or scroping,

Selcct righi rize rcrewdriver so tip
firs screw slot full depth. Too nor-
row lip locks leveroge, bccomes
burrcd. Too wide tip moy mor the
work, lnserl tip fully inlo rbl.

Worn tip is reground; edge
llroighl ond ot 90o ro the shonk;
ridcr neorly porollel for 7r in.

from end; tip thicknesr unchonged.
Keep tip cool when grinding.

Cenlerpunch exocl screw posilion,
especiolly on hordwood. Thir olso
helps :tort rcrew. On softwood,
3crews moy be topped slightly
for slorling only, musl use core.

Drill hordwood for rcrex. Coun-
terbore for screw body obovc
lhreodr; drill pilol hole smollcr
ihon lhreodcd end. Counlersink
holcs for Solheod wood scrcwr.

Soop the rcrew lhreods for eoticr
driving, especiolly in hordwood.
Then screwdriver is less likely lo
rlip oul of 3lol, or to breok ofr
lhe rcrew ond mqr the work,

Wrcnch-nol plicrs-moy be used
on squore-shonk screwdriver lo
remove o tight 3crew. Firsl lurn in

bolh directionr. Loosen lighl screws
in mciol wilh penclroting oil,
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do it yourself with

these household tools!

vlsE
Being handy with tools means amaz-
ing savings in home-upkeep costs. On
this page are the hand tools needed for
a complete home workshop. The eol-
umn at left is the first in a new Pop-
ULAR HoME series on how to use.the
correet sizes and types of each tool.

WRENCHES, PLIERS
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POPUTAR HOME'S

ttlJrM #,8

Window-cleoning is rimplifted by this
new pressure-seal window unit with an

operating principle that allows instant
sash removal. Wedge-like action is con-
trolled by thumb levert, which eliminate
counterbalancing devices and side
weatherstriooine. Easilv lifts from frame.

e

Outdoor rubbirh burner has been devel-
oped to dispose of papers, boxes and other
burnable waste without ereating a neigh-
borhood nuisance. Consists of a heavily-
galvanized steel outer casing, welded steel
rod grate basket which hangs on hooks
inside, and a tapered smoke hatch which
can be tilted back on hinges. Basket holds
two bushels of trash and can be lifted out.
Top of hood is equipped with fine screen.

Enlorged :urfoce is of SlerNrtE 38, a

float finish acoustieal plaster specially
prepared for efficient sound conditioning
in ceilings subjected to high moisture
conditions, such as bathrooms (Pages 4

and 5). An incombustible white mineral
material, it may be cleaned with vacuum
cleaner attachments and is readily painted
as desired with TExoLIre Imperial paint.

Consult your local dealer namzd on cotet

Ior turther infonnation, or write lo PoPULAR
HoME, 30o W. Ad.ams, St., Chhago 6, Ill.,
lor names o! manufaclurers of abow prod.-

ucts. Pleose specity issuc in whirh thz item
appeored,, mclose *[-adlre*ed, eru;elope.

12

POPULAR HOiIE'S
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Open Plon Lets Texos House Expond Wirh lts Occuponts

f;:tooav's high-cost eeonomy is fast compressing Ameriea's new

I small houses into a standard pattern of reetangular, box-like
monotony that offers maximum floor space for the dollar. There are
many families, however, who are willing to make the relatively slight
additional investment required for the inereased privaey, distinctive-
ness and expandability of the one-floor open-type plan.

For these families is Popur,.c,n HoME's House for a Growing Family,
adapted from the residence built by Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Wintz in
Houston, Texas. It has a second bedroom that can begin as a den or
study, beeome a nursery that expands into a larger play room, and
later be joined by a third bedroom added with a mimimum structural
ehange. And while the greater number of eorners and longer exterior
walls serve to raise the square-foot cost above that of the unbroken
rectangular plan, it remains in the low-price bracket of well-designed
Ameriean homes. A eost-saving virtue is its adaptability to a narrow
lot, a 60-foot frontage being sufficient if the carport is ineluded and
only 50 feet needed without the carport. Its other chief features:

O Cross-venlilotion in neorly every room.

O A commonding view of lhe reor ploy yord or lerroce from the kitchen.

O Expondobility of child'r bedroom through use of folding louvered doors.

O Eose of enclosing corporl by instolling overheod door ond frome.

O Simplicity of cutling pors-lhrough between kitchen ond dining oreo.

O Accessibility of children'i room to ploy yord, through door in hollwoy.

Bookcqseg in living room
to right of entrance provide
interesting corner for relaxation.
Corner could contain much-
needed guest closet, easily built-
in from lumber and DURoN
hardboard available from
your local dealer.

Corner windowe in living room
admit more light than if

center-placed and release wall
space. SnnotBocK gypsum

wallboard is used with good effect
on walls and eeiling.
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Side view shows generous roof overhang
and skill with which architects made house
curl under huge pine. Eave details reveal
good use of car siding. Reeess in
wall line creates a patio effect in side yard.

F_23'8"

13'xl6'1"
FUTURE
BEDROOM

PHOTOGRAPHY: KEN HEDRtCl.l, HEDRTCH.BLESSTNG

A bcckdrop of tcll piner and Texas
sky lends sharp contrast to Houston house.
LowJying fenee, gate, and trellis are
integral parts of the design. g>

@

N

€
b

€
@o For complete informotion about this house ask your local dealer

named on cover for PorulaR Hous Photo plan E1-2, price 10
cents. He can also order building blueprints lor you if desired.
Extra features in the same Photo PIan are How to Build a Soilless
Gardening Unit and How to Enclose a Bathtub.

House for a- Growing Family has 1,012 square feet of habitable
area,.excl'!_sive of carport; 13,460 eubic fe6t. Architects: Wilson,
Morris & Crain, A.I.A., Houston. Present owner: Seaborn Eastl
land, Jr. Type of floor, heating system ean vary with elimate.

12' 8" x 15' t"
BEDROOA,I

9'a",n'7'

lru.a 9' 04 | t y'

15' 4" x21'O"
uvrNG

t _22'

POPULAR HOME ' Spring, l95l ' Sent lfirough courlesy ol locol Compony nomed on lront qnd bocl covers t3
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POPUTAR HOTTAE'S WORKSHOP

lcrgc rcdwood unlt (8'x 3l ' x 6'l ir equipped
with pump ond limer wfiidr outomolicolly feed
plonis lhrea timei o doy. lt ir morketed reody lo
o:rcmble (lcft photo| by Modern lvlcthodr Homc

it's HandiTop

for your house !

Hydroponic Unit Compony., P. O. 8ox I 866, River-
side Stotion, Miomi, Florido, "lO 8.M." plont food
ir sold by Floglcr Hydroponio, 3255 West Flogler
Street, Miomi 35, Florido.

ttool-Toblc, Buill ol Home,
Gopurtr Public Foncy

tTtm Porulan Houn parade of
f home-assembly kits has a

new champion in the making-
the HandiTop stool-table intro-
dueed in the Early Spring issue.

No one knows how many more
uses will be discovered for the
HandiTop, but already it's found
a plaee in every room of houses
across the nation. You make
an upholstered cushion, snap it
into plaee, and there's a smart-
Iooking television or dressing-
table stool. Up swings the top
and you have a convenient eom-
partment for storing a host of
small articles! Leave off the
eushion and it's a ehairside table

-group two or three together for
a very unusual eoffee table.

Through the local dealer named
on the cover of this magazine your
HandiTop may be ordered in
knockdown kit form, complete
with directions for easy assembly
of the preeut parts at home-at a
Iow price that will amaze you.
Or, if you'd rather build it com-
pletely yourself-without the
hinged top and eompartment-
ask your Popuunn Houn sponsor
for Photo Plan 51-1, price 10 eents.
Step-by-step instructions are
included for cutting it out from a
24x36-inch sheet of Y+-ineh ply-
wood. Get yours today!

lwo woys
lo slorl

[oruun HoME's brief introduction
f tosoilless gardening in the Autumn,
1950 issue brought a flood of inquiries
from every corner of the continent, in-
cluding Wrangell Island, Alaska. We
were told that hydroponies as a science
dates back to the 1850's, that hydro-
ponie farms are common throughout
Florida and California, and that yields
from hydroponic methods "may be ex-
pected to surpass similar yields in soil."

Despite differences of opinion as to
exaet growing techniques, one thing is
eertain-the meteoric growth of hydro-
ponics since World War II. For people
who wish to seriously augment their
vegetable supply there are pump-fed
units on the market like the one shown
above. And, for people who would like
to experiment before getting into this
fascinating new field "wlth both feet,"
Porur,.e.n Houp has planned a portable
flower-box type of unit shown at right.
How-to-build instructions are a feature
of Popur,a,n Houo Photo Plan 51-2.

If you're still interested, look up a
book on the subjeet: Dr. William F.
Gericke's THE coMpLETE GUIDE To soIL-
LEfis caRDENINc, Ellis and Swaney's
soILLEs€i cnowrH oF pLANTS, or Purdue
University's circular NUTBrcuLTIrnE.

d

For thc crpcrlmcnlcr, this fiowcr-box
typc of unit ir dc:igncd ro hold
grovcl ond aboul 2Yz gols. of nulricnt
rolulion. Bol mco:urcr 8' x I 0' x 3O',
ir orpholt-cootcd wood. con be movcd lrom
window to window or outdoors, ond
ir monuolly opcroted. Plonr for moking il
yourrclf orc.includcd in thc Hondymon

Scction of Photo Plon 5l-2-ovoiloblc
from your PoPutAR HOTAE rponsor,
pricc I 0 ccnls.

POPULAA, HOIAE . Spalng, l95l . Scnl througA courlcty of locol Company aomad on fronl ond Sock covers

. ,crr tiroulh tllc court6sy of tho 6rm nrmod on thc coy.rs of this issue. PoPUIAR H0ME is devoted erdosively to the construction, decontion, c.re ad ropair of tho home.

l{OllGB Tfie following liit of lrode-norb ore owned ond/or regirtered by United Stotei Gypium Co. in the U. S. Polent Oflice, ond oro used ln thi5 publicotion to dis-

(plottlc woll polntl, CEMENTICO lwoll cootingl, SHEETROCK (gypsum wollboordl, ROCKTATH lploster borel, PEIF-A-TAPE lioint reinlorcementl, Slt-O-ETT (ospholt roolingl,
AlRO.l.OC( (rooling shinglerl, RED TOP (plosler, in.uloling motoriol ond othe, p,oducls,, GLATEX {rhinglesl, WEATHERWOOD lfibre insuloting boordl, MORTASEAI. {limel,
INSO-BAK (inrulqtion bosrdl, SHADOW-tOCK lotlochnenl :plem), DURON lhordboordl.

14
1951, United Stoler Gypsum Co.
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NOW....discover this omozing point secret ....TExoLrrE

\evor adull flat ( newr aglosg glaw x
ir

,s

THANKS TO NEW

ONPERfltg,(,!t4e/c
HERE'S HOW Dispcrsio Mosic of TEXOUIE
nqkes wolls ond ceilings colq-rich:
Dlogrom A,.ight. Pigmentr protrude obove
binder, disperse light; moke rurfoce dull flot.
DioEiom B-pigments buried. Binder obove
th6m t6flect5 glossy glore.
Diogrom C-pigments 30 dispersed ond pig-
menl-binder.qtio such lhol pigments tdch
surfoce withoul prot.uding ond qre covered
wilh 6ly q minute film of binder. lighf royi
obsqbed ... reflected ... diffused<ll in
props. ptopqti@. Result: lT'S COLOR-RICHI

%
Diogrom A
DUtt FIAT

Diogrom B

GTOSSY GTARE

Dicarom C
coroR RlcHl

TExourn r'ilr*, y'hay'*y'.,u;r/. . .
Gives you color-rich u,alls and ceilings-2es/ Thank
the nerv Dispersion Nlagic of Texor-rrr for that-
and for other advantages, too. Seven Star goes on
so euenly, it seems to spread all by itself ...so easii,
your paint brush simply glides along.

Seven Star is scrubbable, ofcourse: wash it again
and again-it's still color-rich ! And look at these
other Seven Star advantages: it comes in nervest
trend colors, is an oil finish, is ready to zrr, goes over
'most any surface, dries in an hour, leaves no
t'painty" odor, a gallon covers the average room.

Better see lour parnt dealer about this color-rich
t'beauty paint" -real soon!

I

TiDffi,
;g'
hl

ffi
t$TtI

fEXOLITE IMPERIAL. Qoolity oil
resin point. Applies tosl, gives o
beoutiful flqt surfoce. Woshoble,
Dries in h@., no "pointy" odor.

TEXOUE SIANDARD. Cosein
point fd bright, colorful interiqs
ot minimum c6t- Cleonoble. Dries
in hour, no "pointy" odo.

Reol ecoaomy! Both th.se finc
poinls come in poste form. Thinned
with woter, gollon mokes I l/2 gol.
,onr of reody-to'use pqint.

tilrERloR PAI1{r5

UNTIED SIAIES GYPSUM GOMPANY. CHICAGO 6 Ir
l5
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Decoroting

Ookrid

Willamette Highway

RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED

POPULAR HOME
Dept. '196 - 8th Floor

300 W. Adrmc St., Chicago 6, lll.

No time like the present lo comc in, or phonc
ond toke odvontoge of our interior decoroting
experience. Our stoff knows color, points, woll-
popers, fobrics, furnishings . . . how they oll
blend together for the smortest effects. !n focl,
we speciolize in color styling; con eyen r€colr-
mend ond help engoge o pointer, if you like.
Yes, here under one roof, is o complete deco-
roting ond color-styling service.Lel us quote costs

on qny iob, big or smoll. Give us o collfitoo

Oakridge,

C S RICE
560 tt 13,rd
EUGIJiiB UIIEG
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"Everything for the Builder"
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